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GERMAN MUNITION BARON 
SENTENCED TO 15-YEAR 

PRISON TERM AND FINE

1 Glory of the Seas, 
Famed Craft, Burns 

On Seattle Beach
OVER PROPOSALS 
F THE GERMANS

SHE HAS RIGHT “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “did j 
you ever Haye choie- 1 
llthiasis with pericho
lecystitis?”

“Can’t say as I hev,” 
said Hiram. “I’ve hed 
corned beef an’ cab
bage."

“Or hypopituitary?" 
queried the reporter.

“No, sir,” said Hiram 
—“not as fer as I 
know."

Or osteomylltis of 
radius?” went on the 
reporter.

“Say,” said Hiram—
“Fve hed a lot o’ . 
things in my time— * 
but I gin’ally knowed 
what they was. What’s all this dic
tionary stuff?”

“Ask the surgeons," said the re
porter. “There’s a lot more. Want to 
hear them?”

“Hevin’ regard ter your Jaws,” said 
Hiram, “I’d say no. Don’t it hurt?”

“Ah,” said the reporter—“You don’t 
understand.”

“No, I guess I don't,” quoth Hiram.
“But the surgeons came here lasf 

week to tell us these things,” said the 
reporter.

“Hes a doctor got to know all that 
stuff?” asked Hiram.

“That—and much more,” said the 
reporter.

“Then I’ll never kick agin a doctor 
agin,” said Hiram. “No, sir —If he 
hes to keep sayin’ them things 
can’t do too much fer him. I’d no idee 
it was so bad. What’s that fust one 
agin?”

The reporter tried to say it again, 
with the result that Hiram ran for a 
surgeon.
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TO 12-MILE ZONE 6

Once Sailed from Havre to 
’Frisco, via Home, in 

90 Days

Italy’s Reply to the Berlin 
Note on Reparations

Links This and Inter-Allied 
Debts Together— German 
Terms Considered as Not 
Offering Enough — Luke
warm Reception by the 
Press of Paris.

Reply to Britain’s Contention 
is Equal Grounds of 

Complaint

Montreal Manufacturers’ 
Chief Home from 

ItalyIN LITTLE ITALYa

f Believed to be Fastest of Her 
Type That World Knew 
—Designer, a Nova Sco
tian, Had Won Interna
tional Fame and Bust is in 
the Louvre.

Offers to Join Conference of 
All Interested States to 
Draft International Regu
lations— London Sees an 
About Face in Moscow 
Attitude.

John R. Shaw Speaks High
ly of Mussolini and What 
He is Doing for His Coun
try—{Imperial Trade Com
missioner Arrives.

Father of Mrs, Favetta Held 
by Nev/ York Police\,

k Family Quarrel Leads to 
Pursuit in Street and a 
Fatal Shooting While the 
Crowd About Band is 
Thrown Into Panic.

(Canadian Press)
Rome, May 14.—Italy’s reply to 

he German note on reparations begins 
iy expressing disappointment over the 
iroposais. It defines the Italian atti
tude as a sequel to the plans submitt
ed by Italy at the last two confer
ences in London and Paris. 
i Italy, it says, by reason of her econo
mic and financial position, is obliged to 

j (Consider the problems of reparations 
and inter-allied debts at all times cloee- 

Kly bound up witn each other, tod can- 
5iiot refrain from insisting that they 
f bq settled as soon as possible, taking 
into account the expenses of recon
struction In her invaded regions.

That necessity, continues the note, 
cle arly explains her attitude both as 
Regards the deliberations of the repara
tions commission and as regards events 
which followed the last Paris confer
ence, it, being understood that her in- 

! terests and requirements in the solu
tion of so grave a question1 are not in
ferior to those of any allied state what-

Quebec, May 14 —■ John R. Shaw, 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers Association of Montreal, who 
attended the internatinoal convention 
of the Worlds Chamber of Commerce, 
in Italy, and R. W. Dalton, British 
imperial trade commissioner to Can
ada, were among prominent saloon- 
passengers who arrived at Quebec by 
the Canadian Pacific S. S. Empress 
of Scotland yesterday.

Among matters at the convention 
were uniform international bills of 
lading, and the creation of a board of 
arbitration to settle all international 
commercial disputes. The questions 
were fully gone into and relegated to 
committees to study and draft re
ports. One of the conclusions arrived 
at was the consciousness of the dele
gates that the commercial and indus
trial interests of the world should take 
more interest in active politics in their 
respective countries, to repIaiV the 
lawyer and the professional politician, 
in order to establish uniform and safe 
administration of the world’s parlia
mentary legislation.

“I had the privilege of meeting the 
new political leader of Italy, Signor 
Mussolini, said Mr. Shaw;” he is in 
every truth a leader whom I may com
pare to the first tribune of Rome, 
Cola di Rent!, a phenomenon who is 
bringing .Italy out of chaos and has 
already made it a country sound in 
policy and with the prospects of be
coming a glorious and sane nation, 

i “Mussolini is the idol of the Italian 
! people, in consequence a power in the 
land, a man of great force of charac
ter, with a brain replete with know
ledge and all things appertaining to 
the progress of' his country, and a 
judgment which is a marvel for right
eousness in the cause of the people 
and rejuvenation ot Italy as a nation.”

Mr. Shaw visited the battlefields in 
France and Flanders and was deeply 
impressed with the extraordinary good 
care given by the'Imperial War Com
mission assisted by the commission 
from Canada to the Canadian soldier

(Canadian Press.)
Seattle, May 14.—The famous old 

clipper ship, Glory of the Seas, said to 
be the fastest vessel of her type in the 
world, was burned on the beach here 
yesterday, efforts to have her preserved 
as a historic relic having failed. She 
was built in East Boston in 1869 by 
Donald McKay. She made the voyage 
from Havre, France, around the Horn 
to San Francisco in ninety days, a rec
ord said never to have been surpassed 
by a vessel of her type.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Mayl4—The note from So

viet Russia In reply to the British pro
test against the seizure of the trawler 
James Johnson has been given out in 
textual form by the Rosta News Agen
cy, London office. It maintains that 
Russia has a legal right to establish 
the twelve mile zonë of territorial! 
waters, which the trawler was alleged 
to have violated.

The note insists that Russia ig in 
no wise infringing on international law 
by adopting the twelve mile limit, but 
that she will not refuse to join irt a 
conference of all the interested states 
to draft international regulations 
binding upon all. She is also willing 
to discuss the subject with Great Bri
tain peacefully, in which case she is 
confident a satisfactory settlement can 
be reached, but Will consider any de
mand that she renounce her rights un
der unjustified pressure as an infring- 
ment of her sovereignty and indepen
dence.

What purports to be a summary of 
the Russian note is printed under a 
Moscow date line today by the Daily- 
Herald, "Labor newspaper.
Proposes Conference.

The article says that the Soviet gov
ernment’s reply proposes a conference 
of plenipotentiaries to discuss not only 
Lord Curzon’s recent communication 
but the whole problem of Anglo-Rus- 
sian relations with a view to establish
ing a general understanding.

The main theme of the note, says 
the article, is a contention that the 
Russians have equal grounds of com
plaint. Russia has always wished, it 
asserts, and Great Britain has always 
declined, to discuss the relations be
tween the two countries. The note 
contends, says the new»*per, that 

r bn any of lord Canon’s >h*rgti are « 
based oil documents supplied by se
cret service agents, which are always 
of doubtful authenticity and states 
that Russia has many such which she 
could cite against Great Britain.
^Dealing separately with the British 

charges, the Moscow government says 
they are either fabrications or falsei- 
fications. It declares its willingness to 
abide by the decision of the proposed 
conference with regard to the three 
mile limit, the article asserts, and adds 
that as evidence of good will Russia 
has released all British trawlers.

The note is said to admit that the 
reply to the Hodgson protest against 
the • Butchkavitch execution was un
usual in tone, but the British repre
sentative in Moscow annoyed the So
viet foreign office, by persisting in 
sending a note after he had been told 
the Russian government was unable to 
discuss a question of only domestic 
concern. —

Russia cannot deal with other coun
tries except on a footing of equality, 
the resume declares, and if the rulers 
of Great Britain realize and accept 
this, the chief reason for the present 
abnormal relations between the two 
nations will disappear.

The Soviet government emphasizes# 
the dangers which would follow a 
break and says that compared with 
these dangers the points in dispute are 
trivial.
Likely Avoid Rupture.

In British official circles the Rus
sian reply note is considered as avoid
ing a rupture. Satisfaction is express
ed at what the British consider an 
about face on the part of Russia in its 
attitude toward Great Britain.

While the British Government is 
ready to discuss the disputed matters 
with Leonid Krassin or another cred
ited envoy, it is indicated that Lord 
Curzon seems determined to maintain 
all the points raised in the British 
note and will not tolerate long dis- 
cussive explanations from Moscow. 
The foreign secretary will also insist, 
it is declared, on adequate redress and 
apologies for the wrongs cited by the 
British in their note.

t
(Canadian Press.) >

New York, May 14.—Mrs. Camilla 
Favetta, 29, was shot and killed and 
her mother, Cologara Mongove, 
seriously wounded in Christie street, in 
"Little Italy” today. Pasquale Mon
gove, father of the dead woman, was 
held on a charge of homicide.

The shooting followed a family quar
rel in which Mongove is alleged to 
have pursued the "women from the 
house, wildly brandishing a-pistol. Thé 
neighborhood was thrown into su.^- a 
panic that the police got two sets of 
names and addresses, making it appear 
for a time that there had been two 
murders of women living in adjoining 
houses.

The shooting was witnessed by a 
large crowd which had gathered about 
a band playing in honor of the feast 
of St. Mary.

The shots cut short the music and 
the crowd fled, screaming, to cover, 
emerging a few minutes later to clus
ter, jostling and gesticulating, about 
the two victims. Detective Bohel, on 
duty nearby, rushed up and snatched 
the smoking revolver from Mongove’s 
hand and placed him under arrest.
..Mongove, the police said, told them 

that the trouble started last night 
when he was ill and the women re
fused to wait on him. The argument 
was resumed today, he said, and he 
went out and bought a pistol. On his 
way home he met his wife and daugh
ter and opened fire.

was

over we
The passing of the' Glory of the Seas 

will be unwelcome news to Nova 
Scotians in particiilar, since that 
staunch old vessel of which it has been 
said “there was never wind enough on 
the ocean fully to test her capabilities,” 
stood as a monument to the genius of 
one of the most famous of Nova 
Scotia’s sons, Donald McKay, designer 
of the Glory of the Seas, and of num
erous other sailing ships, who has been 
immortalized In poetry, painting and 
sculpture, was bom at Jordan River, 
Shelburne County, N. S., on Sept. 10, 
1810. Dying at his home In Hamilton, 
Mass., Sept. 20, 1880, he had achieved 
International fame as a designer of clip
per ships and his praise had been heard 
in the rcyal courts of Europe. His 
bust stands among those of the im
mortals in the Louvre, Paris.

STAY UNTIL PAID,
so ever.

"As is proved in several official 
manifestations and explicit, documents 
of the royal government, Italy is dis
posed to beer her share of sacrifices in 
order to insure a general economic set
tlement, but she cannot agree to the 
imposition of such sacrifices as are be
yond her reasonable capacity.

“it must not be forgotten that Italy’s 
relative position In the percentage of 
German reparations is based on the 
greater share reserved to her In the re- and a speedy retribution is overtaking 
parutions due from the small states, those of the overlords who have still 
in regard to which, Italy, in conform- remajned jn powfr. I>r. Krupp voq 
ity with generosity and Bohlen, head of the famous Krupp
and taking into account their difficult munitlon works at Essen, Germany, has 
situation, agreed to concessions without 
so for Invoking or claiming her right to 
bave recourse to Germany’s joint liabil
ity as sanctioned by treaties.

“Besides, the German Government 
knows that the Italian Government to 
its intense regret was obliged to reject 
th<* scheme for the settlement of re- 
parafions propounded by the British 
Government at the Paris conference, 
because, although inspired by elevated 
aims, Bonar Law's memorandum did 
not seem sufficiently to take into ac
count the irreducible requirements of 
Holy. Considering this Immediate pre- 
cfA.eyt, it is -with a feeling of legitimate 
w-tonishment that the Italian Govern
ment observes that the German mem- 
ofnndum of May 2 is ft.r below the 
proposals contained in the British Gov- 
ernment’s scheme.”

“Apart from the fact that the sum 
fixed for reparations is manifestly 
much inferior to any figure, however 
small, that might reasonably- have 
been expected, an international loan 
whereby payment of that sum would 
be wholly covered is only Indicated, 
without necessary details and without 
it being specified wliat adequate dis
positions would be taken for placing it 
and for its success. In addition, there 

concrete Indications as to guar-

DR. KRUPP VON BOHLEN, HEAD OF THE KRUPP WORKS, TO 
SERVE JAIL SENTENCE AND PAY 100.000,000 MARKS.

DIRECTOR OESTERLEN OF KRUPP WORKS WHO RECEIVES 
SAME SENTENCE.,
GERMANY^ °F WORKBRS AT KRUPP PLANT. ESSEN,

French Premier Reaffirms 
Intention in Ruhr Occu
pation—Germans Increase 
Passive Resistance.ed for demonstrations should the 

French troops enter the plants, but had 
watched the mob from the factory win
dows without making any effort to 
stop them and avert the catastrophe 
which they knew must be inevitable.

So had Germany's war lords, said 
Captain Ouvert, the French prosecutor, 
stood by and watched the burning of 
villages in northern France Without 
raising a hand, and later sent tbeir 
men out to take the bnuR.of « danger 
they would not/ehare.

After two generations of manufac
turing deadly weapons a member of the 
famous Krupp family is to have a 
taste of something different than lias 
been experienced by German barons 
until the last two years. In the ease 
of the Krupp directors the usual posi
tion of the man behind the guns is re- 

The French counsel for the prosecu- versed, as they have sat safely in their 
tion contended that not only had | offices and, figuratively speaking, have 
Krupp and his directors furnished pro- j always watched the slaughter from an 
paganda to their workmen and arrang- I office chair.

Werden, May 14.—The German “men 
behind the guns” are “getting theirs,”

Comeroy, France, May 14.—France 
will stay in the Ruhr until she is paid, 
said Premier Poincare in an address 
here yesterday. He did not refer to the 
notes which are being sent the Berlin 
Government by Great Britain and 
Italy, but he emphasized his determin
ation to stick firmly to his previously 

,
,.—The measures of 

passive resistance of the Germans are 
to be strengthened under a decree an
nounced by the Reich authorities which 
prohibits Germans in the Rhineland 
and the Ruhr from riding on militar
ized trains operated by the French and 
Belgians and otherwise tends to reduce 
the already limited communication be
tween the Germans and the occupation 
authorities.

“Under no circumstances will Ger
mans be permitted to travel on French 
or Belgian trains,” says the decree. “All 
persons violating these instructions will 
be heavily punished. The first applica
tion of the measure is reported from 
Frankfort, where Germans riding on 
French controlled trains for Mayence, 
were arrested by German authorities.

SEES ELATE IN
ESTHER GRAY, WITHbeen sentenced to fifteen years in pri

son and to pay a fine of 100,000,000 
marks, an equivalent of ,927,1500.

Directors Oeaterlen and Hart wig re
moved the same sentences, Director 
BAibn ten Years, while Directors Bauer 
ntid Schaeffer were given twenty years 
each and the same fine as the others. 
These fines were imposed by jhe 
French court-martial held as a result 
of shooting which took place at the 
Krupp plant when French soldiers en
tered it on March 81.

SOME 800 CASES,Essen, ÿ 14

Access Won After Waiting 
a Month—Word of Other 
Catholic Priests Who are 
Serving Sentences.HAS BEEN SEIZED graves.

Mr. Dalton said he realized more
keenly since the war that the develop
ment of the inter-imperial trade was 
a matter of vital importance to the 
empire, as a whole and by this I mean 
not only the development of the Dom
inions’ resources and market for their 
products, both in the United King
dom and in other parts of the Empire. 
It seemed clear to him that with in- 
censification of effort, there was a very 
real possibility of approaching the 
ideal of a self-contained empire, and 
England, in common with other 
parts of the Empire appreciated that 
they must first look to the needs of 
the Empire and the development of 
its resources before considering de
velopment of former relationships.

Moscow, May 14—The Rev. Ed
ward Walsh, head of the Papal Rus
sian Relief Mission, was permitted to 
visit Archbishop Zeepliak in prison 
yesterday. In the presence of guards 
and members of the state and poli
tical police, the archbishop said he 
was being well treated, although fail
ing in health as a result of prison 
life.

British Schooner Taken by 
Revenue Çutter on Trip 
from Bahamas.

Fear Fifty Dead As 
Tornado Sweeps State

Miami, Fla., May 14.—The Esther 
Gray, a British schooner of about 
eighteen tons register, from Nassau, 
Bahamas, was seized yesterday by the 
revenue cutter Vidette off Triumph 
Reef, and held on a charge of violating 
the U. S. customs regulations. Captain 
R. S. Miller of the Vidette Said the 
schooner was seized within the three 
mile limit with a cargo of liquor 
aboard, estimated at about 800 eases. 
Two shots were fired across the schoon
er’s bows, he said, before she hove to.

“He looked badly, although any 
man Unshaven for ten days would per
haps look the same," said Father 
Walsh later.

Archbishop. Zeepliak, who 
wears his clerical robes, is not in soli
tary confinement, Father Walsh said, 
but is kept in a small 
another priest named Zelinsky, who 
is awaiting trial. Previously the arch
bishop had been allowed only a half 
hour of exercise each day, when all 
the prisoners were turned out of their 
cells and allowed to talk in a tiny 
courtyard, but Father Walsh was able 
to have this period extended to one 
hour. He was also permitted to give 
She archbishop food, books, papers 
and pencils, all of which were closely 
inspected by the authorities.

Although past sixty years of age. 
Archbishop Zeepliak Is making use of 
his time in learning English and Ital-

GALES TOY WITH 
BALLOONS IN RACE

stillParis, May 14—North to northwest- 
ei ly gales prevailing in Paris yester
day brought disaster to several of the 
twenty special ballons entered for the 
grand prix of the Aero Club of France. 
They were smashed against the walls 
of tile Tuilleries Palace, while the oth
ers, taking off after difficult operations 
are headed for Germany and Russia, 
where the pilots are liable tx> arrest 
and imprisonment if they land.

(Canadian Press.)
Big Springs, Texas, May 14.—Fifty 

people were killed and about one hun
dred injured, three miles from Color
ado, Texas, when a tornado swept this 
section, according to reports telephon
ed here this morning. Since this news 
was received communication has been 
cut off due to damage to telephone .and 
telegraph lines. The worst damage is 
40 miles from Big, Springs, it was re
ported.

It Is believed damage to crops and 
cattle is heavy and that the loss of life 
and property is heavier in the country 
district than in the town of Colorado 
City, according to the unconfirmed re-, 
perts. Relief parties have left here in 
autos.

Abilene, Texas, Mav 14.—Joe Rich- 
burg and his two children were killed 
in a tornado eight miles from Colorado 
City, Texas, last night, according to 
reports reaching here.

cell with
are no
antees and pledges and no assurance 
that they would be properly furnished.

“The German proposal thus does not 
offer a methodical or complete plan, 
such as is indlspensabale to form the 
basis of even discussion of principle. 
It resolves Itself into a series of vague 
and inaccurate Indications which are 
all the more worthless when compared 
with the great Importance of the 
questions to which It refers.”

DOES NOT AGREE 
WITH MR. FIELDING

James. Crosser has Four 
Charges Against Him Af
ter Erin Street Fracas.

Phelix and 0
Prominent in- Civil Engin 

eering, Passes Away at 
Home in Bathurst in 80th 
Year.

Pherdinand

HCVlo. isflt Sun*
, 0U

16Mx *UI_

As a result of a fracas in a house In 
Erin street last night James Crossen 
appeared in the Police Court this 
morning to answer to charges of being 
drunk, assault, robbery and supplying 
liquor. He pleaded guilty to being 
drunk and said lie did not know any
thing about the other charges. Later 
he pleaded not guilty to supplying 
liquor.

Mrs. Mary Clarke said she had seen 
the defendant yesterday for the first 
time when lie entered her house about 
seven o’clock in the evening and had a 
bottle with him. He had given George 
Brown one drink, which had knocked 
him out. After he had given him the 
drink the accused had announced that _ _
he had killed him. She said lie had jVLILLIE TO BE
then seized her and thrown her to the 
floor, where he Fiad choked lier and put 
his knees on her chest, and had ex
tracted $29 from" her stocking. He 
had declared his intention of killing all Halifax, N. S., May 14.—A. C. Millie, 
hands, and produced a double-bitted vice president of the Maritime branch 
axe. He had torn his shirt off and of the A. A. U. of Canada, has been ap- 

for her and had tied a pointed chairman of the Olympic 
games committee for Nova Scotia. Tlçf 
committe is to be five in number art 
the remaining members will be selected 
from varions points in the province. 
The date of the annual Canadian Ath
letic championships to be held in Hali
fax will be announced tomorrow.

Comment In Paris.
Paris, May 18.—The British and Ital

ian notes to Germany have been re
ceived lukewarmly by the press, which, 
however, had them too late for detail
ed analysis. There is regret that the 
Ruhr occupation is not mentioned, but 
satisfaction over the strong condemna
tion of the German terms as too low.

The Temps, far from giving Lord 
Curzon the credit for inducing the Ger- 

to make their proposals, says the 
n.ffrr would have come anyway and 
coàitends that the British and Italian 
efforts to induce Germany to seek 
peace are partly responsible for the in
adequate proposition.

All the comment makes reference to 
consideration of the inter-Allied debts, 
the Temps saying: “The amount 
France and Italy demand from Ger- 

will necessarily depend upon the 
claimed from them by England."

REPORT Saskatchewan Premier Says 
Western Liberals Will Not 
Accept Tariff Views.

ian.
It took Father Walsh one month to 

obtain permission to see the prisoner, 
but he now expects to visit him every 
fortnight. The other Catholic priests 
serving sentences are in very com
fortable quarters in ,a sort of house 
of correction outside Moscow. This 
institution is located in a summer 
colony where the prisoners are work
ing at various trades. Some have 
taken up cobbling, others school teach
ing, while one is the assistant of a 
notde chemist who is also a prisoner. 
Father Walsh’s visit was at the re
quest of the Vatican.

Montreal, May 14.—The death of It. 
Carr Harris, who for nineteen years 
lectured on civil engineering and archi
tecture at the Royal Military College 
and subsequently at Queen’s, occurred 
yesterday at his home in Bathurst, N. 
B., in his eigtieth year. He was one of 
tlie oldest and best known engineers 
in Canada.

When little more than a lad, fresh 
from King’s College, London, he filled 
various appointments in charge of sub
divisions of surveys and construction 
from 1865 to 1870 on the I. C. It., after 
which he was appointed assistant to a 
district engineer of the Intercolonial. 
He then was with divisional surveys 
on the C .P. R. in British Columbia. 
In 1876-7 lie was in charge of construc
tion work, C. P. R. division, Thurso to 
Lacliute, and resigned to accept ap
pointment on tlie staff of the Royal 
Military College.

Later he was consulting engineer at 
Wilbur Mines, and general inspector of 
building construction oh tlie Transcon
tinental. Professor Harris was twice 
married, first to Miss Ellen Fitton of 
Bathurst, then to Miss Bertha Wright 
of Ottawa, by whom he had twelve 
children.

1 trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine ami Fisheries

Regina. May 14.-—Aecordiing to Pre
mier C. A. Dunning of Saskatchewan, 
western Liberals will not accept the 
tariff views of Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
as stressed in his budget speech that 
“the country should be content to ac
cept the tariff-as it will now stand, as 
fair and reasonable as can be prepared 
under tlie circumstances,” and that the 
proposed changes mean “a low tariff 
and probably as low as the country 
can afford under the present condi
tions.’’

“Mr. Fielding’s statement that tariff 
stability has been reached on the pre
sent basis will find no support among 
western Liberals," was the statement 
made yesterday by Premier Dunning.

Regina, May 14,—An editorial in the 
Morning Leader, Liberal, today chal
lenges Hon. W. S. Fielding’s intima
tion that the bottom has been reached 
in tariff reform. It says:—

“The Liberal party, especially in 
western Canada are convinced that the 
time is approaching when the tariff 
should be remodelled along the lines in
dicated in the Liberal platform, and 
then allowed to stay where it will have 
been put. They cannot view with 
equanimity the intimation of the fin
ance minister that the point has been 
reached in tariff revision where a halt 
can be called."

SAYS ICE IE 
THAN FLOODS ON

K. F, H t up ar t 
director of meteor. 

_______ological service.
Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 

pressure has developed over the Great 
Lakes and middle states, while in tlie 
southwest states there is a deep de
pression which will probably move 
northward during Wednesday. In tlie 
western provinces the weather is cool 
with northerly winds, while from On
tario eastward it Is fine and warmer.

Forecasts: —

OLYMPIC CHIEF 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

A LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

many 
sums
London Views. Fine; Warmer.

London, May 14.—The chief criticism 
of the British reply to Germany

Maritim
and Tuesday, becoming warmer.

New England—Fair tonight. Tues
day, increasing cloudiness: not much 
change, in temperature; moderate to 
fresli northeast winds.

Toronto, May It.—Temperatures:
Lowest

made a gag 
piece of it around her neck. She had 
called the police. On being questioned 
she said the accused had taken $31 in 
fcll from her.

George Brown said the accused had 
called and asked him to have a drink. 
He had taken it and straightway had 
been knocked out. He remembered 
throwing a lamp at the accused to stop 
him from molesting Mrs. Clarke, but 
could remember nothing after that. He 
did not want to give evidence against 
the accused and if lie had his way he 
would let him go. He had been drunk 
or probably would not have done it. The 
witness had given Mrs. Clarke, his 
housekeeper, $-15 on Saturday.

Policeman Ganter told of making the 
arrest. The house had been in wild 
disorder, and he had found Brown 
lying across a bed in a room bleeding 
from the nose and mouth.

Detective Biddiscombe told of the 
condition of the house. When the ac
cused had been brought to the police 
station he had had $10.02 on him. 
Crossen was remanded.

Light winds; fine todayMontreal, May 14—Tliat ice had 
caused more troqhle in his part of 
New Brunswick than floods, was said 
on Saturday by Angus McLean, presi
dent and general manager of the 
Bathurst Lumber Company, who was 
in the city on a business trip- 

“Floods did not bother our section 
of New Brunswick very much,” he 
said, “so far as lumbering operations 
were concerned. Our greatest trouble 
was witli tlie heavy ice coming down 
the rivers. The ice this winter was 
exceptionally thick, owing to the long 
and severe cold weather, 
down with the spring freshets in great 
fields several feet "thick, which smashed 
a number of the log booms and caused 

great deal of trouble.
“But while it sounded pretty serious 

to have a boom smashed by ice and 
several million feet of lumber sent 
charging down the river, we did not 
lose many of the logs, because they 
were generally caught by other booms 
that held, and our boats and tugs suc
ceeded in picking most of them up 
after the flood waters had subsided."

here
is that it Ignores the German offer of 
an international commission.

The Times is emphatic in condemn
ing the omission and also regrets that 
tlie note is not more explicit in stat
ing the British terms.

The Westminster Gazette likewise is 
strongly condemnatory on this point 
and of the note generally, declaring 
that It is more disappointing than
Germany’s.
Two Liberal papers, the Daily News 

and the Dally Chronicle, approve of 
the note, saying that it was well con
ceived for its purpose and that Ger
many’s cue now is to play up to Lord 
Curzon’s lead.

The Conservative Post says the note 
Is satisfactory so far as It goes, but 
wants Curzon to talk Poincare’s lan
guage, which alone, it says, Germany 
uiiileretands.

The Post declares that if Lord Cur- 
7,00 hinted that British troops would 
soon go to the Ruhr, Chancellor Cuno 
would Quick)v begin to talk business.

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 38
Victoria ............. 48
Kamloops .........
Calgary .............
Edmonton .........
Prince Albert ...
Winnipeg ...........
Sault Ste. Marie. 38 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal
Quebec ............... 48
St. John, N. B.. 48
Halifax ............. il
St. John's, Nfld.. 42 
Detroit ...
New York

MONSIGNOR MOONEY
DEAD IN NEW YORK.

New York, May 14—The Right Rev. 
Monsignor Joseph F. Mooney, senior 
vicar general of the Catholic arch
diocese of New York, and pastor of 
the Church of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, died last night after an illness 
of eight weeks.

52 36
4868

50 72 48
MUNRO GETS

FOUR YEARS IN 
DORCHESTER

36 34
2424It came

56
46 40

GETS BIG STURGEON50 36
Halifax, N. S., May 14.—AUister 

Munro, recently acquitted of tlie mur
der of Leslie A. Corkum last.year, was 
this morning sentenced to four years 
in Dorchester penitentiary by Judge 
Wallace when he pleaded guilty to 
liavnig burglarized the store f R. N. 
MacDonald, Argyle street, last Janu
ary. Several other charges of burglary 
will not he pressed at tlie present time.

3244 52
NOTED IRONMASTER OF

ENGLAND FOUND DEAD-
Guernsey, Eng., May 14—Sir Will

iam Butlin, noted English ironmaster, 
for twenty-four years chairman and 
managing director of T. Butlin & Co., 
Ltd., was found dead in a hotel here 
yesterday: He was seventy-two years 
of age.

Port Dover, Ont., May 14.—When A.
B. Hoover and sons were lifting their 
pound net set off Nanticoke, on Satur
day, they found in it a sturgeon about
seven feet long, weighting 135 pounds date for Niagara Falls Riding. He will 
and yielding four gallons of oil. This looniest tlie election with C. F. Swayze, 

58 establishes a record for the lake for re-1 the present member, who is running as 
cent years. At present prices this fish j nn Independent, and W. G. Willson,

Conservative.

3238 48
846246
4050 60

Dr. G. B. Snyder, the Liberal candi-8856
3844
4660

64
5650 58

will net about $50.50 66
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